
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Steinberg Proposes Universal Preschool Plan 
 California Senate President Pro Tem Darrell Steinberg has authored 

SB 837, a bill to establish a universal “transitional kindergarten” program 
for 4-year-olds at all public schools that offer kindergarten. The 

“Kindergarten Readiness Act of 2014” will be phased in over the next five 
years and is estimated to cost taxpayers $1.46 billion in addition to the 

$901 million already being paid for the existing transitional kindergarten 

for children too young to enroll in kindergarten but who will turn five 
within the first three months of the school year. 

 Can California afford this costly proposal? Our state is hardly out of 
fiscal trouble. Any progress that has been made has been due in large part to the increased income and sales taxes 

imposed – the highest in the nation. Rather than embark on an expensive new school program, lawmakers could 

reduce taxes and ease the burden on California families. Further, were we truly in a surplus situation, California has 
billions in unfunded liabilities that cannot continue to be ignored.  

 Even if we could afford SB 837, would it be worth the cost? Not if the massive Head Start program implemented in 
1965 is an example. That huge investment has generated very few positive outcomes. The executive summary of the 

December 2012 “Final Report of the Third Grade Follow-up to the Head Start Impact Study” states, “Looking across 
the full study period, from the beginning of Head Start through 3rd grade, the evidence is clear that access to Head 

Start improved children’s preschool outcomes across developmental domains, but had few impacts on children in 

kindergarten through 3rd grade.” 
 In terms of what is best for the next generation, do we really want to encourage families to send their children to 

institutionalized government programs at increasingly younger ages? Current government-run preschool programs in 
California are in place to assist low-income families. Transitional kindergarten will be fully paid by taxpayers and open 

to all students regardless of income. Attendance will be voluntary for now, but what about in the future?  

 Another bill, AB 1444, will require students to attend kindergarten. Currently compulsory school attendance does 
not begin until first grade. Another, AB 1719, will require kindergarten be expanded to a full-day program from the 

current half-day plan. Do we see a trend here? Children in government-run programs for longer periods of time at 
earlier and earlier ages.  

 And what effect will a universal preschool plan have on private schools, both secular and religious, that are 
currently running preschool programs for this age group? SB 837, if passed, will surely be detrimental to them. One 

group that will benefit, however, will be teachers for whom thousands of new positions will open. Thus, it’s not hard to 

see why the California Teacher’s Association is in support of what could be called “Full Employment for Teachers Act.”  
 Admittedly, while many parents are responsible and nurturing, too many look to our schools to “parent” their 

children. There’s no easy answer to the problem of poor parenting in which broken families and individuals more 
focused on themselves than their children certainly play a role. However, expanding another government program will 

not solve a problem that lies within the heart of individuals and a culture that is increasingly unsupportive of the 

traditional family. 
 Prayer: Pray for parents to take responsibility for raising and educating their own children. Pray for our elected 
officials to govern with wisdom that will help create an economic environment that will be beneficial to families in 
terms of job opportunities and tax structure so that parents are better able to spent time raising their children and be 
less reliant on institutional programs.   
 Action: SB 837 will be heard on April 9 by the Senate Education Committee. Ask the members of the committee 
to oppose SB 837. Find the committee members here; click on their names to locate their office numbers. Fax a letter 

to the committee (916-445-7799). Find a sample letter here.  
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Questioning Common Core  
 Two California lawmakers are taking on the massive education plan known 

as Common Core State Standards (CCSS) being implemented in schools across 
the country. Sen. Mark Wyland (R-Carlsbad) has authored SB 1016 to repeal 

CCSS and, instead, appropriate funds to establish pilot programs to first test the 
standards in consultation with parent organizations. Assemblyman Tim Connelly 

(R-Hesperia) has introduced AB 2307 to allow school districts to opt out of CCSS. 
Districts would, however, have to fund the older versions of the assessment 

tests themselves. 

 Not familiar with Common Core? 
 Janice Shaw Crouse, executive director and senior fellow at the Beverly 

LaHaye Institute, has researched CCSS extensively and says, “Common Core is doing for education what ObamaCare 
is doing for health care.” The plan for these new national standards (recall that education is a state, not a federal, 

issue) was established by Achieve, Inc., and funded largely by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. CCSS has been 

imposed upon the states by making their acceptance a condition of receiving “Race to the Top” grants or “No Child 
Left Behind” waivers. The one-size-fits-all plan was developed without any state involvement or authority.  

Three of the five education experts on the CCSS validation committee refused to sign off on the standards. Dr. 
Sandra Stotsky, professor emerita, was one of them. She shares one of the major concerns that many critics have 

about Common Core’s focus on informational texts, placing less emphasis on literary texts. In 12th grade the reading 
requirement is actually 70 percent informational texts. She warns, “Reducing literary study means reducing the 

opportunity to develop in all students the analytical thinking once developed in just an elite group of students by the 

vocabulary, structure, ambiguity, point of view, figurative language, and irony in classic literary texts.”  Dr. Stotsky 
adds, “Reading researchers know there is absolutely no research to support the idea that more ‘literary non-fiction’ or 

‘informational’ texts in the English class will increase students' level of analytical thinking. There is every reason to 
believe they will, instead, lower the level.” 

One concern shared by many parents with regard to CCSS is privacy. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan said in 

2009, “Hopefully, some day, we can track children from preschool to high school and from high school to college and 
college to career.” He’s getting his wish. The CCSS database will track students throughout their school years and 

beyond. Their performance, progress, attitudes and personal data will be shared with the federal government, with 
researchers and with public and private entities.  

Common Core has been adopted in all but six states, but the process was less than transparent – and some states 

that are part of CCSS are taking steps to rethink the program’s implementation. California’s program continues at full 
speed, but we can thank Sen. Wyland and Asm. Donnelly for trying to slow or even stop this runaway train in its 

tracks.   
What can you do?  

 Find out more about Common Core. See the “Updates & Events” section below for several opportunities to 

learn more.  
 Help support SB 1016 and AB 2307 as they head to committee in coming weeks. Watch our Targeted Bills list 

for hearing dates, sample letters and action you can take.   

 

Updates & Events 
HHS Mandate v. Religious Freedom – In our last alert, we asked you to pray about the oral arguments in the 

Hobby Lobby and Conestoga Wood cases before the U.S. Supreme Court. Please continue to pray as the justices 
review these cases. Their ruling is expected this summer. You may read a recap of the recent oral arguments by 

CWA’s Legal Counsel Mario Diaz here.  
Saddleback Church Pastor Rick Warren shared his concerns about the threat to religious freedom represented by 

the Hobby Lobby case in an opinion piece published by the Washington Post on March 21. Speaking about the Obama 

Administration he stated, “In this case, the administration is insisting that those who form and operate a family 
business based on religious beliefs must disobey what they believe is God’s standard in order to obey the 

government’s program. The administration wants everyone to render unto Caesar not only what is Caesar’s but also 
what is God’s. If it wins, the first purpose on which the United States was founded would be severely damaged.” Read 

the entire op-ed here.  

 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140SB1016
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB2307
http://www.cwfa.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/catb14.pdf
http://www.cwfa.org/do-you-lose-your-religious-freedom-for-making-a-profit/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/religious-liberty-is-americas-first-freedom/2014/03/21/498c0048-b128-11e3-a49e-76adc9210f19_story.html
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Common Core Events – This month there are three opportunities in Southern California to learn more about 

Common Core from experts, including two with Dr. Sandra Stotsky. These events are not sponsored by CWA, but we 
would like to share the information with you should you decide to attend.  

 
Friday, April 4, 6:30 p.m.: Common Core Informational Meeting with Robert Hammond, Orange County Board 

of Education and Assemblyman Tim Donnelly. Location: First Baptist Yorba Linda, 18372 Lemon Drive, Yorba Linda. 

Event is free.    
 

Monday, April 14, 11:00 a.m.: CWA Prayer/Action Chapter meeting with Dorothy Caruso discussing Common 
Core. Location: Costa Mesa. RSVP to Barbara Whitacre at (949) 559-5395. Address will be provided.  

 
Wednesday, April 23, 7:00-9:00 p.m.: Unveiling Common Core with Sandra Stotsky, professor emerita; Brad 

Dacus, Founder of Pacific Justice Institute, and Lydia Gutierrez, elementary School teacher. Location: Handlery Hotel, 

950 Hotel Circle North, San Diego. Event is free, but please register here.  
 

Thursday, April 24, 7:00-9:00 p.m.: Unveiling Common Core with Sandra Stotsky, professor emerita, Brad 
Dacus, Founder of Pacific Justice Institute, and Lydia Gutierrez, elementary School teacher. Location: California 

Performing Arts Center, 340 N. Escondido Blvd., Escondido. Event is free, but please register here.  

  
 

Prayer Power  

The National Day of Prayer is Thursday, May 1. This year’s theme is “One 

Voice, United in Prayer”. Please meet with your Prayer/Action Chapter or join 
in a local event to meet with others and lift our nation up to the Lord. 

Encourage your church to participate; there is still time to organize an event 

with your congregation.  
 

Shirley Dobson, chairman of the National Day of Prayer Task Force, states, 
“Our theme for 2014 is One Voice, United in Prayer, emphasizing the 

need for individuals, corporately and individually, to place their faith in the unfailing character of their Creator, who is 
sovereign over all governments, authorities, and men. To further highlight our theme, we’ve chosen Romans 15:6 as 

our Scripture for this year:  “So that with one mind and one voice you may glorify the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.” 
 
Find NDP materials here. Find events in your area by searching this site. Anne Graham Lotz has also written a prayer 

to be read simultaneously at Noon EDT (9:00 PDT). Find the prayer and hear the audio with Anne here.  

 
 

 
 
(NOTE: Referrals to Web sites not created by CWA are for informational purposes and do not necessarily imply an 
endorsement by CWA of the contents of those sites.) 
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http://missionvalleyunveilingcommoncore.eventbrite.com/
http://northcountyunveilingcommoncore.eventbrite.com/
http://nationaldayofprayer.org/shop/
http://nationaldayofprayer.org/events/
http://nationaldayofprayer.org/about/national-prayer-by-anne-graham-lotz/
http://us.mc651.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=director@california.cwfa.org
mailto:legislation@california.cwfa.org

